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We Couldn’t Wait!
We were so excited to have the kids over for our first
Church Lunch we enlisted the help of a little photo
manipulation! No. We didn’t ignore the Stay Home
rules but it sure was nice to get an idea what things will
look like once we can open! (For an idea of what the
building actually looks like, take a peek at the back of the
newsletter.)
It was mid-March and we had just received a completion
date for the Gate Community Youth Center! We were all
ecstatic. We had plans in place for an April Ribbon Cutting
and Community Open House! We were looking forward
to hosting our annual spring fundraiser in the new building
on May 15th! We were planning for the first Church
Lunch in the new building and increasing our after school
collaboration to 3 days a week!
And then everyone’s world changed! Schools closed, programming, as we knew it, stopped and construction slowed. The
good news is that, in spite of Covid-19, we still have much to be thankful for, good things for youth continue to happen, and
we have much to look forward to!
First, we are so thankful for God’s steadfast guidance and provision over the last 15 years, through the construction phase
this year and during the pandemic. We are grateful for all our volunteers and champions who have supported The Gate in
so many ways, many of them, for the whole 15 years!
We are thankful for technology which allows us to keep in touch with many of the 275 youth involved with The Gate
programs. ACCESS Youth Group didn’t skip a beat thanks to a quick change to virtual meetings. Of significant note, all our
Gate 2020 seniors have fulfilled their graduation requirements and all our mentees have workable plans in place for this
fall! The Church Lunch Ladies have been using their ingenuity to figure out how to creatively end the year with their annual
“Jeremiah 29:11 senior send-off” without hugs or a face-to-face lunch. And as soon as we can gather back together again,
we will! Hopefully, that will be this summer and we will be able to do a “soft-start summer” of programming for the youth of
our community.
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In the Meantime . . .
With so much good going on in challenging times, it would seem like we need
to celebrate and give thanks big time. That is exactly what we plan to do!
We are so excited to have all of us come together and celebrate in the new Gate
Community Youth Center later this summer or early fall when we host the rescheduled official ribbon cutting and The Gate Gala. As we get more information
from the state, we will keep you informed of the new dates and times.
Until then, we will continue our virtual contact with youth and we will start face
to face programming in the newly completed Gate Community Youth Center as
soon as we are allowed….even if we are limited to small groups of youth at a
time.
We look forward to sharing the new building with you soon! It truly is a
remarkable place for youth to gather where they are known, encouraged and
experience Christ’s unconditional love. Thank you for your faithfulness all these
years. We are excited to embrace a bright future together!
In the meantime, please follow us on FB at The Gate Youth Association and
through our website thegateyouth.org for updates and please let us know if you
would like to:
•Be a table host and/or sponsor a table at our rescheduled The Gate Gala,
•Help support our first summer of programming at The Gate Community 		
		 Youth Center,
•Volunteer with youth programming at the new Gate Community Center or,
•Share your unique personal or professional skills to advance the mission of
		 The Gate.

Thoughts from the President
I know. I should have some deep reflection about the times we’re in and the impact on the youth of our community.
But, really, all I can think of is “Wow! This is an incredible place. I can’t wait to see it full of kids!” Looking forward to
celebrating with you this fall.

